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people, events, techniques
RIA Issues Study Outlining Various Means Management

Can Take to Lessen or Eliminate Strike Losses
Strikes need not be carried out
strictly on the union’s terms, a re
port by The Research Institute of
America, Inc., maintains. Manage
ment can minimize losses if it has
a solid program of foresight and
preparedness, an assessment of the
strengths and weaknesses of all
parties involved, and a knowledge
of its rights, the RIA states.
The 44-page study, “When Strike
Threatens—A Management Action
Guide,” points out that the Na
tional Labor Relations Board has
moved more and more in the di
rection of permitting lockouts.
Consequently, the RIA suggests this
is one offensive step that should
September-October, 1973

be considered when a strike seems
inevitable, especially in highly sea
sonal businesses. Unions prefer
to go on strike during peak season
but a lockout can beat the union
to the punch and have the workers
back in time for peak season, the
study suggests.
Lockout that worked

As an example, the RIA cites the
case of the American Ship Build
ing Co., which did most of its
work during the winter months. It
was struck in each of its five prior
contract renewals and, when its
sixth contract expired on August 1

and bargaining reached an im
passe, it locked its employees out.
The settlement was reached toward
the end of October and the em
ployees were back the next day.
The lower courts upheld the un
ion’s charges of unfair labor prac
tice, but the Supreme Court did not.
In reversing the lower courts’
rulings, the Supreme Court ob
served, “It is true that recognition
of the lockout deprives the union
of exclusive control of timing and
duration of stoppages . . . but there
is nothing in the (National Labor
Relations Act) that ‘carries with
it’ the right exclusively (of the
union) to determine the timing and
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duration of all work stoppages."
In considering a lockout, the
employer should bear in mind:
locked out employees are eligible
for unemployment compensation;
there are severe restrictions on re
placing locked-out employees that
do not cover the replacement of
strikers; the ill will of labor may
be aroused; and the company im
age may suffer.
If a strike is inevitable, the RIA
advises that management should
try to arrange an orderly shutdown
with the union. The report includes
a checklist of steps to be taken
prior to a shutdown. It suggests
that supervisors be told, “Each
foreman shall exercise his best
judgment and is responsible for
the proper protection of material
and equipment in his area.”
The report is available to non
members of the RIA at $8.00 a
copy and to members at $4.00 a
copy. Reduced rates are available
for orders of more than six copies.
Orders, with checks attached,
should be sent to The Research In
stitute of America, Inc., Depart
ment 111, Mt. Kisco, N.Y. 10549.

New Flexible Work

Schedules Started
In Two U.S. Firms
Flexible work schedules have
been given quite a bit of publicity
in the last year or so (see M/A,
July-August, 72, p. 14). Often these
schedules have either forced work
ers to use time clocks anathema to
unions, or to be checked in by
supervisors, a time-consuming task
in a large operation. A German
firm has recently introduced to
Americans an alternative system for
controlling flexible time schedules
which has successfully been im
plemented by many companies in
Europe.
Flextime Corporation, New York,
is the American wholly-owned sub
sidiary of J. Hengstler KG, a man
ufacturer of electro-mechanical
6

counters and controls. It offers a
system that is based on an auto
matic personal time totalizer which
accumulates the number of hours
each worker puts in during an ac
counting period.
Employees are issued keys with
their name and photograph on
them. They slip their key into the
accumulator as they enter their
work area and remove it when
they leave. The accumulators con
tinuously display the number of

AIR MAIL SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICE AVAILABLE
Readers of Management
Adviser — particularly those
living and working abroadhave asked from time to time
whether there is any way we
can get the magazine to them
more quickly.
There is. We have just set
up a new service which will
enable our readers to receive
Management Adviser via air
mail simply by paying the ad
ditional postage. The rates
are indicated below.
Subscribers who wish to
take advantage of this air
mail service should write to
our subscription department
at the address shown below.
They will be billed for the
postage on the remainder of
their present subscription,
plus an additional year’s sub
scription at air mail rates.
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America
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hours the employee has worked
during the accounting period, and,
as a result, the employee knows
how much time he has to put in.
The firm provides the consult
ing services involved in a com
pany’s implementation of the Flex
time system, including: analysis of
company procedures and policies,
education of personnel, and intro
duction of equipment.
Two U.S. companies that have
tried Flextime are Alexander Ham
ilton Institute, a New York pub
lisher of business newsletters, and
Industrial National Rank, Provi
dence, R.I.
Publisher’s productivity rises

Alexander Hamilton set up flex
ible starting times, 8 to 10 a.m.,
and quitting times, 3 to 6 p.m.,
but retained a fixed lunch break
of noon to 12:45 and a core time
to be worked by all employees of
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
According to Hamilton’s mate
rials manager, Joseph Cook, “Since
the introduction of Flextime we
have been able to handle an in
creased number of subscribers to
the Institute’s publications with no
increase in personnel. There also
has been no appreciable increase
in overtime.”
Rank expands program

Flextime was introduced into an
85-member consumer loan depart
ment of the Industrial National
Rank. Different core times (i.e.,
when personnel must be on the
job) were set up for different sec
tions of the department according
to their workload. The collection
section found its least lucrative
hours were 3 to 5 p.m., and, con
sequently, it set its core time as
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Although the trial program was
supposed to run for ten weeks, the
bank decided to purchase the
Flextime equipment after only five
weeks. It now plans to install Flex
time equipment on an experi
mental basis in its accounting de
partment.
Management Adviser

Most Businessmen Ignore Proven Management
Techniques Because They Are Satisfied With Status

Many small businessmen are not
utilizing proven management tech
niques because they feel they are
not doing badly using just their
own judgment, observes Bennett
M. Alban, CPA.
If a businessman is running his
company profitably just by the seat
of his pants, he’ll do even better
if he adopts some orderly tech
niques, maintains Mr. Alban, tax
manager in the Chicago office of
Lester Witte & Company. Writing
in a recent issue of his firm’s news
letter, he suggests that business
men should try using a five-step
decision making process that em
bodies both scientific analysis and
common sense:
“1. Define the problem. . . . Make
sure you are dealing with the prob
lem and not symptoms of it. And
get employees who will be in
volved in the solution to agree on
the nature or definition of the
problem.
“2. Get all the facts. . . . The
‘hard’ economic questions should
be evaluated as much as possible
on the basis of information avail
able from the accounting system.
Presuming the accounting system
includes sales and income fore
casts, a feasible budget and good
historic records, it should provide
most of the necessary economic
facts.
“3. Develop alternatives. There
should always be an opportunity
for decision between at least two
possible courses of action. . .
“4. Test possible solutions. . . .
Testing may be strictly a mathe
matical computation based on ac
counting data, as in comparing pur
chasing and financing costs to leas
ing. Or it may be a test of equip
ment under actual or simulated
conditions. . .
“5. Decide
and
implement:
Overanalysis is paralysis. . .”
September-October, 1973

Mr. Alban estimates that perhaps
40 per cent or more of all major
business decisions are primarily, if
not exclusively, economic. Conse
quently, the accounting system
should provide all essential data
on business operations.
“An accounting system that is
designed to produce information
for tax purposes only will not meet
the need,” the tax manager says.
“Perhaps it is safe to say that ac
counting systems and techniques
provide the small business (em
ploying up to 500 people) with all
the OR it needs.”

In the hypothetical case “the in
dividual has three choices. He must
decide whether his family can ad
just its standard of living to an
annual after-tax income of $26,430 ($32,000 less tax of $5,660)
from the corporation or must mod
ify the corporate plan to provide
more income or needs all of the
present-situation income of $29,825 after taxes ($37,500 less $7,675).
Mr. Alban warns that the mana
gerial function is by no means
usurped by fact analysis, and the
businessman must overcome his
natural self-reliance and use man
agement techniques to seek opti
mum results.

Average Clerical Pay

A hypothetical case

In U.S. Now $123,

As an example of how struc
tured decision making can be used
in a common situation, Mr. Alban
sets up a hypothetical case in
which a self-employed individual
is trying to decide if he should in
corporate his business. A test-anal
ysis of the individual’s contem
plated plan versus his present sit
uation is shown in the chart below:

AMS Survey Reports
The average U. S. clerical
worker is earning $123 per week,
reports the 27th Annual Salary
Survey conducted by the Admin
istrative
Management
Society.
This is an increase of $6 per week
from last year’s average, AMS
notes.

TEST OF ALTERNATIVES
Present
Situation

Contemplated
Plan

Corporate
Taxable
Income
Net Income ($50,000 — $10,000)

$40,000

Salary

($32,000)*

Pension and Profit Sharing Contribution

($ 8,000)*

Gross Taxable Income

$

Allowable Deductions plus
Exemptions (4 x $750)

0

Individual
Taxable

—

$32,000
—

$40,000
-

($ 2,500)*

$32,000

$37,500

Personal

($ 8,000)*

($ 8,000)*

Taxable Income

$24,000

$29,500

Federal Income Taxes

$ 5,660

$ 7,675

* Subtract

Reprinted from The Lester Witte Report, Vol. 5 No. 1, published by Lester Witte
& Company, Chicago.
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Surveying seven data processing
jobs, the AMS finds the average
weekly salary is $154, up $9 from
last year’s figure for the same
group.
The Canadian average salaries
for the same posts are lower. The
average Canadian clerical worker
receives $110 per week, compared
with $107 last year. The average
Canadian data processing worker
earns $139 per week, compared
with $125 last year, according to
AMS figures.
The complete salary survey is
available from the Administrative
Management
Society,
Willow
Grove, Pa. 19090. It is free of
charge to AMS members and $30
a copy to all others.

Survey Shows R&D
Chiefs Moving Higher

In Company Hierarchy
Every year the recruiting firm of
Heidrick and Struggles performs
an in-depth survey of a key execu
tive post. This year it has focused
on the chief research and devel
opment executives. (The firm’s
profile of a corporate president was
discussed in M/A, January-Febru
ary ’73, p. 8.)
Seventy-two per cent of the
FORTUNE 500 responded to the
firm’s questionnaire.
Most highly educated group

The R&D chiefs are the most
highly educated of any executive
group, H&S finds. A majority of
them hold doctorates, mainly in
chemistry or engineering with un
dergraduate study in engineering.
The University of Illinois and MIT
hold a commanding lead as the
schools from which the R&D exec
utives hold degrees. H&S com
ments, “Harvard and Princeton
no longer appear among most pop
ular schools for technical chiefs.”
Five years ago, when H&S last
did a similar profile, only two out
of three R&D executives were offi
8

cers of their company. In the pres
ent survey the firm found eight
out of every 10 to be officers.
The median age of these execu
tives was 53, as compared to 51
in the 1968 study. H&S observes,
“This increase in age, as well as
lengthening tenure, reflect lower
mobility within the R&D functional
area during the last five years.”
While the chief R&D executives
still earn less than their counter
parts heading the finance and mar
keting functions, they do earn con
siderably more than they did five
years ago. R&D chiefs earn $4059,000 annually in cash compensa
tion, while financial executives earn
$50-75,000 and marketing heads
$60-79,000. Five years ago, about
half of the R&D executives earned
less than $40,000. Now more than
25 per cent of them in companies
with sales volumes of over $1 bil
lion earn $100,000 or more an
nually.
No formal measurement of re
turn on investment in research was
reported in 57.2 per cent of the
companies responding. The 42.8
per cent that do perform such
measures mentioned three tech
niques equally: the ratio of R&D
expense to net sales; the ratio of
R&D expense to total pretax prof
its; and the ratio of R&D expense
to pretax profits from market in
troductions.
Copies of the Heidrick and
Struggles study, “Profile of a Chief
Research and Development Execu
tive,” are available from the re
cruiting and consulting firm, at 20
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill. 60606.

Job Redesign Key to
Productivity Rise?
To redesign or not to redesign,
that is the question. Hay Asso
ciates, management consultants,
believe job redesign may be the
key to increased productivity (for
an opposing view see M/A, MayJune, ’73, p. 5).
“To say that proper compensa

tion is vital begs the question;
without it, nothing works. But, by
the same token, no longer is it
quite enough,” the firm states in
its newsletter, Men & Manage
ment, Number 258.
Hay points to the successes of
AT&T and Texas Instruments with
job redesign. Both companies ex
perienced improved employee at
titudes and quality and quantity
of work.
Five essentials

For successful job redesign, five
requirements are essential, Hay
maintains. These are:
“1—Top management under
stands the concept, is convinced
of its validity, and will commit its
support and resources to the un
dertaking.
“2—An initial study group will be
designated to assemble background
data and identify probable target
areas and jobs; the subsequent
‘permanent’ redesign project team
then tailors the individual changes.
An investment of substantial time
and effort will be required.
“3—It is essential that two types
of assessments be available in or
der to accurately track results—pro
duction measurements and a kind
of climate analysis or mirror which
will reflect attitudinal changes as
they occur.
“4—Specific steps to be taken,
each with its end results, must be
indicated, and the means of imple
mentation must be identified or
formulated.
“5—Progress must be measured
and reported to management—pre
ferably to a top echelon executive
whose interest is assured.”
Hay points out that job redesign
is a long-term project and results
may not be evident for many
months. Management has to com
mit itself to the project despite
short-term cost pressures or tem
porary setbacks.
Although the firm advises that
employees to be affected should
be told about the redesign project,
it should be minimized to allay
their natural fears and suspicions.
Employees may provide the an
Management Adviser

swers to productivity problems.
Hay suggests. “With increased sat
isfaction stemming from redesigned
work, people are more willing to
utilize their knowledge, ingenuity,
ability and native intelligence while
striving to reach even higher lev
els of accomplishment.”
Complimentary copies of the
newsletter are available from Hay
Associates, 1845 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103.

Greater Challenge Seen
As Major Inducement

In Job Movements
When a high-ranking executive
considers moving to a new com
pany, the most critical factors af
fecting his decision are the in
creased level of job responsibility
measured against the anticipated
family-related problems, a survey
conducted by four executive re
cruiting firms states.
Fifty high echelon executives
who had undergone a job change
and relocation within the past 12
months completed five-page ques
tionnaires for the purposes of this
survey. It was conducted by Her
genrather & Company, Los An
geles; Thomas A. Buffum Asso
ciates, Boston; John W. Siler &
Associates, Milwaukee; and The
Hunt Company, New York.
Salary relatively unimportant

Only four of the executives ques
tioned cited a higher salary as the
key reason for leaving their old
companies.
“But,” said Thomas Buffum, pres
ident of the Boston firm, “only in
the rarest of circumstances does
an executive switch companies
without some upward move in sal
ary. This is understood.”
While half of the executives sur
veyed said that they changed jobs
for greater challenge and/or op
portunity for advancement, a few
said their move was motivated by
a dislike of their boss. For exam
September-October, 1973

ple, the president of one major
entertainment company switched to
another because of this sort of per
sonalitv clash.
“We are finding that an execu
tive such as those covered in this
survey, a man in his 40s, high on
the executive ladder, with a list of
solid managerial accomplishments,
is seeking to increase his estate.
Ownership opportunities through
stock or direct partnerships are at
tractive lures,” said Bridg Hunt,
president of The Hunt Company.
The executives were asked what
problems they faced in moving
into a new job. Four areas were
generally mentioned: learning the
business; learning the unofficial
lines of communication and power;
finding and training subordinates;
and working with a new group of
executives.
Many companies neglect novices

“It is actually surprising how
many companies apparently feel
that since the incoming man is a
‘crackerjack’ administrator, there is
no need to tell him very much, if
anything. He is going to know it
or find out what he needs to know
without difficulty, they think,” Mr.
Hunt commented. “Well, this just
isn’t so.”
According to the executives, the
most important things their new
companies gave them were: a
briefing by other executives; a
gradual increase in responsibility;
and an introduction to other execu
tives to open the lines of commu
nication.
The family-related problems en
countered by executives shifting to
a new community included: find
ing a new house; selling the old
house; leaving old friends; making
new social contacts; homesickness
for the old community; and school
problems. These problems were
even cited by executives who had
gone through the experience of
changing communities more than
once.
Most of the companies provide
substantial financial assistance for
relocation, the executives said. The

majority of the companies paid all
the moving and transportation
costs involved in the personal relo
cation, as well as hotel bills during
the move. Visits to the new com
munity by the executive and his
wife prior to his accepting the job
were also usually paid for by the
company.
The study notes that assistance
given to an executive apparently
did not depend on his title, but,
rather, on company policy for all
new managers.

New Tax Legislation
Leads to More Direct
Corporate Giving
The increased cost of building
up reserve funds under the Tax
Reform Act of 1969 is influencing
many companies to turn to more
direct corporate giving, a recent
Conference Board survey finds.
Executives associated with 240
company foundations were ques
tioned. The Conference Board
learned that 24 companies are
phasing out their foundations com
pletely, 34 are reducing their ac
tivities in favor of direct company
giving, and several others are
reassessing their use of founda
tions.
The Board explains, “The TRA
legislation leading to this situation
requires the foundation to disburse
all gifts of appreciated property
within 2½ months following the
taxable year of receipt. If this is
not accomplished, the company’s
tax deduction is no longer based
on the full value of the property,
but on depreciation cost plus 37½
per cent of appreciation less re
capture. Tax benefits on large gifts
such as outgrown facilities and
equipment, appreciated securities
and real estate are smaller under
the TRA; and restraint must be
exercised on lesser donations so
that the maximum tax deduction
applies.”
Businessmen are becoming in
creasingly wary of grants that could
9

in any way be construed as being
primarily in the company’s inter
est. One executive told The Con
ference Board, “If there is the
slightest question about the pro
priety of a contribution . . . we
simply do not make the contribu
tion.”

In light of the Tax Reform Act’s
new legislation, leases and pay
ment for services between the
sponsoring company and its foun
dation are under review, the Board
observes.
It advises, “Company founda
tions supporting private founda

tions must assume ‘expenditure
responsibility’ by establishing ade
quate procedures to see that the
grant is spent for the purpose for
which it was made, obtain full
reports from the grantee and make
a report on the grant to the Treas
ury.

For the Management Consultant—

ADL Says Performance Measurement Techniques Can Lead

To Dramatic Improvement in Computer Operations
The symptoms of an ailing com
puter may be excessive run time,
channel thrashing, poor I/O per
formance, or a number of other
problems, a recent issue of the
ADL Systems, Inc., newsletter, The
Casebook explains. When these
symptoms occur the application of
performance measurement tech
niques may result in a 30 to 60
per cent improvement in opera
tions, the firm estimates.
There are two principal ap
proaches to performance measure
ment, analog and digital. Analog
devices are attached at various
points in a computer system to re
cord the voltage changes in CPU
circuits or data channels, indicat
ing the level of system activity at
a given point. The digital ap
proach calls for separate programs,

running inside a system concur
rently with applications or operat
ing software, sampling the pro
grams at specific intervals, ADL
Systems explains.
The Casebook outlines the ad
vantages and disadvantages of each
technique (see chart below) and
concludes that for a modest effort
in a relatively simple environment,
analog techniques are more useful.
Digital approaches are essentially
for an extensive measurement ef
fort on a system where high-speed
equipment and heavy multi-pro
graming are in use.
Large savings possible

When the proper measurement
techniques are applied thousands
of dollars can be saved annually,

Advantages

Disadvantages

1. Easy to use—requires no software
modifications
2. Information available quickly—can be
observed as system operates
3. Good measure of overall activity
4. Can readily modify data gathering
plan
5. Little disturbance to the system

1. Detail information not readily avail
able
2. Difficult to focus on a particular pro
gram while multi-programing
3. Requires experienced technician for
proper analysis
4. Requires knowledge of, and access
to, internals of the hardware

1. Can provide very detailed data about
activity within a program
2. Can focus upon particular programs
while multi-programing
3. Can be used to analyze activity in
operating systems
4. Can be used to analyze interaction
between programs

1. Requires software setups
2. Best used to research a particular
problem
3. Cannot make variations within a test
session
4. Measurement and output operations
when using this technique can impair
system performance

DIGITAL

I

ANALOG

Pros and Cons of Analog and Digital Measurement Techniques

Reprinted from The Casebook, published by ADL Systems, Inc., Cambridge,
Mass.
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ADL maintains. It gives several ex
amples, including:
“Through analog monitoring, it
was found that several jobs were
interacting and queuing for access
to the same channel. Reorganizing
the data files led to 40% reduction
in run time for the job stream.”
“Elapsed time for an inventory
update run was reduced 60% by
using digital techniques to identify
the potential benefit of using core
indices for ISAM files.”
Complete plan first step

ADL advises that once it is de
cided that there is something
wrong with a system a plan de
scribing the problem, the data
needed to cure it, and the tech
nique for gathering that data
should be written. This should in
clude the sampling plan, decision
breakpoints, and appropriate alter
native diagnostic approaches. Tools
for collecting the necessary data
should be selected on the basis of
the symptoms noted, budgets, and
resources. Finally, analysts should
be selected who understand the ap
plications and operating systems,
the equipment in use, the inter-re
lationships of hardware and soft
ware, and the measurement tools.
“The payoff, of course, will be
measured in dollars and cents—as
well as in better vision when mak
ing decisions on additional equip
ment,” the firm advises.
Copies of The Casebook are
available from ADL Systems, Inc.,
Acorn Park, Cambridge, Mass.
02140.
Management Adviser

California Studying Bill That Would Require
State Licensing of Management Consultants
California’s Senate Committee on
Government Organization is pres
ently restudying a bill that would
require management consultants to
be licensed by the state.
The proposed legislation, Senate
Bill 567, was introduced by Senator
Ralph Dills on March 29, 1973.
After meeting with representatives
of several professional organiza
tions this summer, the senator
moved to refer the bill back to his
committee for “interim study” on
August 13. He will probably rein
troduce the measure in January,
1974.
Summary of provisions

Wilbur H. Stevens, California
CPA, served as representative of
the AICPA committee on legisla
tive policy at a special meeting
called by the California Society of
CPAs to determine its position on
SB 567. In reporting back to the
AICPA’s Board of Directors, Mr.
Stevens summarized some of the
proposed bill’s provisions:
“1—Persons who perform man
agement consulting services, must
be registered by a state board of
registration for management con
sultants. . . .
“2—Persons otherwise licensed,
certified, or registered by the state
are exempted, as are employees
performing services solely for their
employers, persons serving less
than 25 clients in one year, and
those who serve clients only doing
business outside the state.
“3—The seven-member board is
composed of two public members
and five management consultants,
at least two of whom are members
of a nonprofit organization estab
lished to serve the professional
needs of management consultants.
“4—The board is to consider the
feasibility of classifying registered
management consultants (RMCs)
as specialists in designated fields of
expertise, and the feasibility of
requiring continuing education for
September-October, 1973

renewal of registration, and to re
port to the Legislature by January
30, 1977.
“5—Among other requirements,
an applicant must meet the educa
tional requirements established by
the board, have at least five years
of experience, and pass ‘a process
examination for competence.’ (The
board may waive the examination
requirements for applicants who
apply for registration within one
year following the effective date of
the law.)
“6—A temporary (60 day) author
ization to practice may be granted,
for specific projects, to one who
(otherwise) maintains no office in
the state, who is qualified to prac
tice in another state or country
where his office is maintained, and
who ‘demonstrates sufficient knowl
edge of management consulting.’ A
six month extension of the 60 day
authorization may be granted.”
When the California Society of
CPAs first heard of SB 567, it se
cured exemption for licensees of
the State Board of Accountancy,
based on the concept of duplicated
regulation. Notwithstanding this ex
emption, it recognized the broader
implications of the proposed legis
lation and actively opposed the
bill. The CSCPA asked the AICPA
to support this position.
AICPA termed law premature

The AICPA’s Board of Directors
adopted a resolution declaring that
any legislation for the examination,
registration, and regulation of man
agement consultants is premature
at this time.
In addition, the Board directed
its legislative committee to give
specific consideration to SB 567.
The Board also directed its MAS
committees to explore all aspects
of this type of legislation, includ
ing accreditation and standards of
practice, and to submit a report and
recommendations to the Board. The
committees are expected to meet

with other consulting organiza
tions.
Though the Institute of Man
agement Consultants supports this
type of legislation, it does not
support SB 567 because the organ
ization feels it needs more time to
develop a model accreditation bill
that it can support in all states.

Large Minority of Mini

Users Dissatisfied
With Software, Support
Many minicomputer users are
dissatisfied with the technical sup
port and software their machines
get, a Datapro survey finds.
Subscribers to Datapro 70 were
sent a minicomputer reader survey
form and 83 responded. These
users had a total of 1,268 installed
minis. Although 41 per cent of the
respondents had only one machine
installed, the average number of
machines per organization was
15.3, with one maintaining 500.
Sixty-nine per cent of the re
spondents said they acquired their
minicomputers from a manufac
turer, while the remaining 31 per
cent acquired theirs from a system
supplier.
Datapro asked the users who
wrote the programs for their mini
computer applications. Sixty per
cent of the users said in-house per
sonnel did; 22 per cent attributed
their programs to minicomputer
manufacturers; 28 per cent said
system suppliers; and 3 per cent
answered independent software
firms. In some cases, the respond
ents called on two or more pro
gram sources.
The 83 respondents are using
their minicomputers for the fol
lowing applications: 30 for data
communication, 30 for industrial
data acquisition and control, 14 for
laboratory automation, 12 for data
entry, 10 for education, seven for
business data processing, six for
automated testing, five for publish
ing and word processing, three for
graphics, three for time-sharing,
11

Overall performance
Ease of programing
Ease of operation
Hardware reliability
Maintenance service
Technical support
Manufacturer's software

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

42%
19%
34%
40%
24%
13%
16%

46%
58%
57%
44%
46%
38%
44%

10%
17%
7%
12%
23%
30%
25%

2%
6%
2%
4%
7%
19%
15%

Subscribers to Datapro 70 were asked to rate the features of the minicomputers
they are utilizing. The overall picture given by the 83 respondents is summarized
in the chart above.

two for scientific calculations, and
nine for miscellaneous applications.
The entire Datapro 40-page re
port, All About Minicomputers, is
available for $10 per copy from
Datapro Research Corporation,
Moorestown, N.J. 08057. It includes
comparison charts which describe
the characteristics of 128 minicom
puters from 47 manufacturers.

Datapro has also recently con
ducted its first annual survey of
proprietary software users. Seven
teen packages were rated “excel
lent” in the overall user satisfaction
category.
They were: Alltax (Management
Information
Service),
Amigos
(Comress, Inc.), Dump/Restore/
Copy (Westinghouse Tele-Compu

ter Systems Corp.), DUO 360/370
(renamed UCC TWO; University
Computing Co.), DYL-250 (Dy
lakor Computer Systems, Inc.),
Easytrieve (Ribek Corp.; marketed
by Pansophic Systems, Inc.).
Other “excellent” packages listed
were: EPAT (Software Design,
Inc.), Grasp (Software Design,
Inc.), The Librarian (Applied Data
Research, Inc.), Panvalet (Pan
sophic Systems, Inc.), Power (IBM
Corp.), Quikjob (System Support
Software, Inc.), RPC II (IBM
Corp.), Score (Programming Meth
ods, Inc.), Spooler (Boothe Com
puter Corp.), SyncSort (Whitlow
Computer Systems), and Total
(Cincom Systems, Inc.).
User Ratings of Proprietary Soft
ware, the evaluations of 174 differ
ent packages by 191 users, is avail
able at $10 per copy from Datapro
Research Corporation.

For the Executive in Finance—

Worker Representation in Management Decision Making

Growing Throughout World, Conference Board Reports
Worker participation in manage
ment decision making is winning
increasing acceptance by top level
executives in 50 countries. Al
though the executives feel their
ultimate authority in making big
decisions must not be usurped,
some degree of worker participa
tion is seen as a way of improving
productivity, motivating job satis
faction, and resolving labor-man
agement problems, a survey by The
Conference Board has found.
The Board questioned 143 exec
utives. Only 27 categorized worker
participation as a “non-issue.”
According to the Board’s report,
“. . . when asked to assess the
present status and future impact of
worker participation in their coun
tries and companies, most panelists
say that greater participation by
workers in decisions affecting their
immediate job or allied responsi
bilities is probable, if not inevi
table. Some say they welcome, at
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least within certain limits, the ad
vice and counsel of worker repre
sentatives in even higher echelons
of corporate decision-making.”
From the answers of the 143 ex
ecutives, The Conference Board
found that three principal forms of
participation emerge: worker rep
resentation on boards of directors,
supervisory boards, and manage
ment boards; worker councils and
similar consultative or joint advis
ory committees at plant and com
pany levels; collective bargaining
and associated forms of union
management activity.
Do workers want participation?

“Whatever the mechanics of par
ticipation, the crucial point of con
troversy revolves on whether work
ers are to have—or even want or
need—a direct voice in the top
management prerogatives of plan
ning, marketing, financing and

similar long-range decisions affect
ing the broad operation of the
company. Really pertinent partici
pation, many managers argue, oc
curs on the shop floor, not in the
board room,” the report says.
The Netherlands has this year
initiated a plan which gives work
ers an indirect but equal voice
with shareholders and management
in the selection of members of cor
porate boards of supervisory di
rectors. Works councils can pro
pose supervisory board candidates,
just as management and share
holders do, in companies with 100
or more employees. The board then
chooses its own directors, subject
to the veto of the shareholders and
the workers. However, a veto can
be appealed by the board to the
Social Economic Council of the
Netherlands.
One Dutch executive said that
the main aim of worker participa
tion was to provide a safeguard
Management Adviser

against “obscure management pol
icy, which may lead to unpleasant
surprises,” for the employees.
The Conference Board found
“many executives consider some in
crease in participation to be a nat
ural manifestation of the evolu
tionary process of change sweep
ing many of society’s basic institu
tions.”
“Worker Participation:
New
Voice in Management,” is available
from The Conference Board, 845
Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022,
at $3 per copy for associates and
educators and $15 per copy for all
others.

Bonuses Mandatory in

Most Countries of EEC,
Consultants Report
Bonuses are required for all lev
els of employees in most EEC
countries, Towers, Perrin, Forster
& Crosby, management consult
ants, observes in its latest study
on “Total Remuneration in the
European Economic Community,
Japan, and the United States.”
While in the EEC these bo
nuses amount to one month’s pay
or less, in Japan bonuses, which
are traditionally paid in July and
December, can total from two to
six months’ salary each year.
In the United States it is con
sidered reasonable to give a ter
minated employee one week’s pay
for each year of service, TPF&C
state. In Belgium, it can cost an
employer up to three years’ pay to
terminate a $30,000 executive.
TPF&C notes, “A Belgian court
recently awarded an American ex
patriate 2½ years’ pay after he was
terminated by his employer for re
fusing a transfer back to the United
States.”
Perhaps part of the expatriates’
distress could have been overcome
if he looked at TPF&C’s compara
tive tax figures. Based on a mar
ried individual with two dependent
children, standard deductions ex
cluding social security contribu
September-October, 1973

tions where applicable, on a gross
earned income of $40,000 ($U.S.)
the executive would pay 21 per
cent tax in the United States, but
58 per cent in Denmark, 57 per
cent in Ireland, and 50 per cent
in the Netherlands. Of the coun
tries in the study, only France has
a tax rate as low as the U.S. rate,
21 per cent. For $10,000 gross in
come the French rate, 7 per cent,
is less than the U.S. rate, 9 per
cent.
The government has largely
taken over the responsibility of
providing employee benefits for the
workers in Europe; Social Security
costs are financed by the employer
and the employee in the United
States; and in Japan the employer
is expected to provide a wide
range of special forms of compen
sation, the report states.
“In the past, stock options and
awards have been almost exclu
sively confined to the United
States. Favorable legislation in
France and the U.K., however, has
revived interest in such awards.
And recent legislation in Japan al
lowing Japanese to invest in non
Japanese securities, may encourage
their use among foreign firms
there,” TPF&C observe.
A copy of the firm’s study, “Total
Remuneration in the European
Economic Community, Japan, and
the United States,” can be ob
tained by writing to: Editor,
TPF/C Letter, Three Penn Cen
ter, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102.

New Products and Services—

Has IBM Finally

Stubbed Its Toe?
In March, IBM announced a 48month lease plan for its System/
370 computers. Now that several
months have passed and users have
had a chance to consider this plan,
EDP Industry Report says IBM
may have “finally goofed in reading
the user marketplace.”
The plan has been offered to

users of the System/370 Models
125, 135, 145, 158, and 168 and
their associated multi-system units,
channels, consoles, and power and
coolant units. It enables users to
run their applications round-theclock at no added rental cost. The
charge under the four-year contract
is the same as the standard monthly
lease charge for these machines.
EDP Industry Report sent ques
tionnaires to 2,000 users of various
types of IBM equipment. Of those
using the System/370s, 76 per
cent said they considered using the
four-year plan, but only six per
cent said they had signed up for
renting their 370s on the new con
tract basis.
The four-year lease plan seems
to guarantee a long life for the
370s and, consequently, more users
are considering purchase and thirdparty leasing of the machines, EDP
Industry Report postulates.
The newsletter found that al
though the users calculate that they
would achieve monthly savings of
about 13 per cent under the new
contract, the inflexibilities of the
plan, such as lock-in and extension,
and termination constraints, make
it undesirable.
IBM’s decision to offer a fouryear term lease may have been as
important to the computer market
place as its unbundling decision
was, the newsletter suggests:
“IBM’s 4YTL may mark the begin
ning of true user independence in
thinking about equipment acquisi
tion methods. The delay in taking
IBM up on its offer, if that’s all
that’s going on, would indicate that
users are thinking a little harder
. . . and are beginning to consider
computers as part of an overall
capital equipment picture. So 4YTL
may mark the beginning of the end
of the computer industry as a truly
rental one.”
EDP Industry Report is pub
lished by the International Data
Corporation, 60 Austin Street, New
tonville, Mass. 02160. Single copies
of its May 11, 1973 issue, excerpted
above, are available at $10 per
copy for non-subscribers, $3 per
additional copy for subscribers.
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